A rapidly developing area of research is focused on the use of Virtual Reality (VR) systems 29 to enhance athlete performance in sport. The assumption is that implementation of such 30 technologies will enhance skill acquisition and expedite athlete development. However, 31 application of such technologies for enriching athlete development and performance 32 preparation needs to be efficiently and effectively used by coaches and athletes to save time, 33 energy and other resources in practice and training. Here, we argue that implementation of 34 VR systems needs to be grounded in theory, with learning designs informed by a clear 35 scientific rationale. We discuss how the full potential of VR systems can be utilised through 36 implementing a theoretical framework, like ecological dynamics, to shape their application. 37
Introduction
technologies has enabled individuals to behave and interact in more immersive environments 80 with relative ease and at relatively low cost (e.g., Occulus Rift and HTC Vive) (Düking, 81 Holmberg, & Sperlich, 2018). In sport, increased accessibility and mobility of VR systems 82 has led to a growing interest in their application to develop athlete performance (Cotterill, 83 2018) . However, despite the number of sports organisations investing in VR systems, there is 84 currently limited scientific evidence to inform and underpin its application (Neumann et al., 85 2018; Düking et al., 2018) . Most importantly, it is unclear whether VR systems develop skills 86 and expertise beyond the specific practice context in which it is implemented, and how the 87 effectiveness of VR compares to other methods of learning and training. While there may be 88 some benefits for athletes, a judgement needs to be made as to whether VR systems are worth 89 the time, money and effort involved in their implementation. It is important to understand 90 whether such time, money and effort may be better invested in developing enhanced learning 91 designs for athletes during traditional practice designs. 92
In this position statement, we argue that to enable the full potential of VR systems in 93 enhancing athlete performance and development in sport, a theoretical framework is 94 necessary to rationalise applications of such systems to ensure effective and efficient designs 95 of VR environments for athlete development and learning. To achieve this aim, we build on 96 the ideas of Craig (2013) , who applied concepts from ecological psychology to inform the 97 design of experimental research on perception-action coupling using virtual reality systems. 98 We further these discussions using the relevance of key concepts in ecological dynamics (i.e. 99 an integration of concepts from ecological psychology, dynamic systems theory, complexity 100 sciences, constraints-led practice, representative learning design) to inform the design and the 101 application of VR technologies to enrich the training programmes of elite and developing 102 athletes. Finally, we propose future empirical research which is required to support evidence-103 based implementation of VR in athlete training. 104
105
An ecological dynamics approach to guide implementation of Virtual Reality systems in 106 athlete training programmes 107 Craig (2013) suggested how the application of virtual reality could be guided by key 108 concepts from ecological psychology which proposes a "direct" solution to perception and 109 action to help athletes become attuned to specifying information in the environment which is 110 coupled with action possibilities. In this theoretical rationale, perception and action are 111 considered to have a direct and cyclical relationship to support performance (Kugler & for their value was less than compelling. While they argued that: "The research findings to 133 date indicate that VR can be a promising adjunct to existing real-world training and 134 participation in sport", they did also note that "Future research would benefit from a 135 theoretical framework of VR application to sport…." (Neumann et al., 2018, p.196 Here, we propose how implementation of VR systems in sports training programmes 143 could be enhanced by a theoretical conceptualisation from ecological dynamics, emphasising 144 how athletes can interact with task and environmental constraints of a specific performance 145 environment. This theoretical rationale builds on Craig's (2013) ideas for guiding VR 146 research underpinned from ecological psychology. We integrate key concepts and ideas from 147 ecological psychology with those from scientific sub-disciplines of complexity sciences and 148 dynamical systems theory to conceptualise athletes and sports teams as complex, highly 149 integrated, adaptive systems composed of many degrees of freedom (Chow, Davids, HMD require large amounts of space for athletes to move around in or require the use of 272 equipment such as treadmills to enable movement within a smaller space which can be 273 hazardous because vision of a moving treadmill belt is not available (Neumann et al., 2018) . 274
In addition, head movements and perspiration of the athlete during actions can make the 275 HMD uncomfortable to wear, which can itself impact the level of action fidelity and 276 presence. Therefore, while HMD are normally cheaper than CAVE systems, the constraints 277 placed on the athlete using such systems may limit the effectiveness of such learning designs 278 perceptually faithful VR simulations of sport performance environments that meet the first 282 component of effectiveness (functionality of perceptual information) of representative design. 283
Despite advances in visual displays, a fundamental weakness in current 284 implementations is that researchers still typically neglect the importance of action 285 components in analyses. The importance of action in functional behaviour is underlined by 286
Gibson's (1979) statement that: "We must perceive in order to move but we must also move 287 in order to perceive" (p. 223). Here, Gibson (1979) highlighted that, not only is perception of 288 information critical for effective movement, the ability to move is critical to change the 289 perceptual information available to performers. That is why it is critical that VR designers 290 focus on the perceptual information presented in these environments, and the cognitions that 291 athletes use to frame their performance intentions while they are moving within these 292 environments. This recognition of the ongoing, intertwined relations between an athlete's 293 cognitions, perception and action implies how the design of VR performance environments 294 can be adapted according to the task and environmental constraints of a specific sport 295 context. Pinder et al. (2011a) recognised the importance of actions in creating representative 296 environments with the concept of action fidelity, which requires the performer being able to 297 re-organise motor system degrees of freedom in practice in the same way as would be 298 required in competitive performance. This key idea questions the use of VR responses like 299 finger movements on digital controlling systems, use of wands in hands or verbal responses 300 to simulate actions (Pinder et al., 2011a) . Evidence for the importance of capturing actions 301 was highlighted by Oudejans, Michaels, and Bakker (1997) who examined performance of 302 expert and novice baseball outfielders during two catching tasks. In the first, participants 303 attempted to catch a ball, and in the second participants were merely required to point to 304 where a projected ball would land. Skill differences between participants were only observed 305 when they could act on ball flight information, rather than merely pointing to a landing 306 location. It is critical, therefore, that designs and application of VR systems allow 307 opportunities for regulation of faithful, full body actions/responses. Whilst the extent of some 308 actions may be somewhat limited by current VR technologies, an important future challenge 309 for engineers and technologists is to continue to design and develop systems which can 310 support more representative actions of athletes under different task and environmental 311 constraints. 312
Despite action fidelity (i.e. faithful actions/responses) being a critical component of 313 VR design, importantly, it is not only the ability of VR systems to enable representative 314 movement responses, but also the ability of participants to directly interact with and shape 315 these environments through their movements. Learning is founded on continuous 316 interactions of a learner with a performance environment in successful sport practice 317 programmes. Current VR designs, which limit interactive movements of learners can be 318 circumvented by using immersive technology that affords the capacity for individuals to 319 navigate through an ever-changing environment (Sherman & Craig, 2002) In terms of coaching practice through use of immersive virtual reality, the 451 convergence of (virtual) task, environment and organismic constraints contributes to the 452 regulation and dynamics of human behaviour and can be manipulated to produce exploration 453 of movement variability (Newell, 1986 The receiver in red must control the pass from a teammate and turn to play the ball into either small goal area. The task is to find the biggest affordance (gap/space) and play the penetrative pass. Here, the distance between the defender is fixed over time. Scenario 2: The distance between defenders changes over time with more advanced learners needing to perceive the biggest emerging gap.
